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Editorial

Forests have a strong presence in Portugal where they occupy a large area and are
conspicuous in their distribution. The forest cover changed quite dramatically along the last
century: the area increased, a new industrial species (Eucalyptus globulus) was introduced
with success, a valorization of the Quercus suber montado accompanied the cork industry,
the Pinus pinaster forests decreased while interest in Pinus pinea plantations followed the
market value of pine nuts. This market-driven dynamics was accompanied by social and
economic changes e.g. a profound change of the rural world leading to land abandonment
and human desertification. Climate changes potentiate the associated risks, of which fires
are a dramatic example.
The sustainability of forests is therefore under stake. Research-driven knowledge is
needed to deal with these complex interactions and innovation required in methods,
processes and products. An Agenda for Research and Innovation in Forests until 2030 has
been just prepared as an expert-based exercise under the planning of FCT, and presented
to the public during the “Encontro Ciência ‘17” (3-5 July, Lisbon). Researchers from CEF
were involved in the design of the Agenda. Our research unit will certainly take it into the
future research and innovation programmes.

Helena Pereira
CEF coordinator

HIGHLIGHTS
Seminar

“Emergent pests and diseases
in forest systems"
About 100 people participated in the Seminar “Emergent pests and diseases in forest
systems” that took place at the School of Agriculture (ISA), University of Lisbon, Portugal,
on June 8th. The event was organized by the Forest Research Centre (CEF).
The speakers presented several topics related with the study and control of pests, such as
the pine processionary moth and the eucalyptus snout beetle; monitoring methods and
measuring of impacts; examples on the management of urban trees and ecological
interactions of pests. Two of the communications presented were carried out under the
project PLURIFOR - INTERREG-SUDOE.
The seminar was framed within the series ‘From research to application’, targeted to
promote knowledge transfer from researchers to stakeholders. This is considered a priority
by the Portuguese stakeholders associations; since it allows participants to stay up-to-date
on recent research results and learn how it can contribute to their management and
production activities.

Click the image above to watch the video about the Seminar
“Emergent Pests and Diseases in Forest Systems”

CEF investigator receives
APFC - 25 years research award
The Association of Forest Producers of Coruche (APFC) distinguished the researcher
Margarida Tomé from CEF – Forest Research Centre, School of Agriculture with the
Research Award, one of the four thematic prizes associated with the celebration of its 25
years.
Among other works carried out in collaboration with this association, Margarida Tomé was
responsible for the research carried out on the subject of cork sampling, which resulted in
the definition of the sampling scheme currently recommended and used by several
associations of producers to evaluate cork in the field.

The award was presented on May 27, during FICOR 2017, at the Cork Observatory, in
Coruche. CEF researcher Joana Amaral Paulo represented the award-winner Margarida
Tomé.

From left to right: António Amorim (Corticeira Amorim), António Ferreira (Herdade da
Machoqueira do Grou), Eduardo Sousa (CAP), Rita Tavares Bonacho (APFC), Joana
Amaral Paulo (CEF/ISA), Dionísio Mendes, António Gonçalves Ferreira (UNAC)

HOT TOPICS
About the forest reform
(2017)
The set of legal measures proposed by the government after a process of three months
public discussion is part of an effort to deal with the recurrent problem of rural fires that put
in jeopardy the sustainable forest management
in our country.
The legal measures deal with matters such as
responsible forest management, the grouping of
small forest owners, sustainable management
units, land use patterns, sound forest silviculture
and management and the improvement of risk
management
resources.

and

information

on

forest

As in many other occasions, intentions are good and sound, being based in well known
diagnostics. The question resides on the implementation of the measures in the field as
well as the capability of the many and diverse stakeholders interested in the forests and its
activities.

A fundamental aspect related to the implementation
of these policy instruments should be highlighted:
leadership and coordination to guaranty the
accomplishment of the strategic vision for forests
presented in the 2015 revised version of the Strategy
for Portuguese forests.
The problems found are complex and can only be
dealt with in the long run, requiring a close and
continuing attention at the national level.
A national program is needed to involve all
stakeholders and society in general to make the
strategy operational. Municipalities are a key factor
but a strong institutional arrangement at the national
level is required to accomplish the sustainability
objectives necessary to avoid catastrophes and social dramas as the recent ones in
Pedrogão Grande.
Pedro Ochôa de Carvalho

NEWS
Forest sunset

International day of forests
On the 21st of March CEF celebrated the international day of forests with a series of
activities.
The event started at 4pm, with the CEF researchers, professors and staff together in
"Jardim da Parada" to plant an oak. Not just any oak, but an oak that came from one of
Hachemi Merouani’s seeds. This was also an homage to this deeply missed CEF
researcher. The oak was planted by several researchers together building up a cheerful
team spirit.
Back to the Forest Research Centre for the opening of an exhibition focused on several
promotional posters of the Forest Day in Portugal, encompassing the last 5 decades. The
posters were kindly borrowed by the forester José Neiva Vieira. CEF coordinator, Helena
Pereira, made an opening speech thanking everyone and our CEF member Joaquina Silva
read three poems about trees that she wrote. A small cocktail closed the day.

Click the image above to watch the video of the celebrations
of the international day of forests in CEF

AGFORWARD

Fourth general assembly in Portugal
The AGFORWARD (AGroFORestry that
Will Advance Rural Development)
project, of which CEF researcher João
Palma is work package leader, held its
fourth general assembly at Herdade do
Freixo do Meio near Montemor-o-Novo,
Portugal, between 17 and 19 May 2017.

The assembly, organized by colleagues
from the School of Agriculture, University
of Lisbon, was attended by about 60
AGFORWARD researchers from 14
countries. It consisted of a three day
meeting
with
workshops
where
participants worked together to complete various milestones and deliverables that
contribute to the overall project aim of promoting agroforestry in Europe.

After the meeting, there was also time to visit Alfredo Cunhal Sendim 420ha montado farm
enterprise that produces a wide range of crop, livestock and tree products, the Cork Oak
and Cork Observatory and one of Corticeira Amorim cork stoppers factory in Coruche.

Students of elementary school visit ISA campus
Students from eight classes of the 6th grade from Miraflores basic school visited the
campus of ISA - School of Agriculture (at Tapada da Ajuda) and took a guided botanical
tour with CEF researcher, João Silva.
This tour allowed them to know some native species of the portuguese forests as well as
exotic species that were planted in the university campus.

Click the image above to watch the video of the visit
of the students from Miraflores basic school to the campus of ISA

First anniversary

Coffee with science
Last May “Coffee with science”
celebrated its first anniversary. This
monthly round of scientific talks began in
2016 as an opportunity to introduce the
background, present projects and future
intentions of the CEF researchers in an
informal and relaxed way.
During this last year the hall of the department got crowdy every first thursday of the month
to listen to the communications. Around 40/50 people attended "Coffee with science" every
month.
In order to evaluate the initiative, a survey was launched to CEF researchers. The results
showed that “Coffee with science” helped to improve the relations and knowledge about
the work developed by the colleagues of the Forest Research Centre.

Click the image above to see the photo gallery
of the first year of "Coffee with science"
.

National day of cork and cork oak
On the 1st of June, CEF celebrated the Portuguese national day of cork and cork oak with
an exhibition of posters dedicated to this species, product and the montado agroforestry
system.
The posters were kindly borrowed by the forester José Neiva Vieira.

Click the image above to watch the video
of the cork and cork oak posters exhibition

MEDfOR
International Master Course

Our Master Programme: "Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management
(MEDfOR)" has been financed by the European Commission for more 3 editions (4 years).
MEDfOR is an international master Programme, involving several universities of the
Mediterranean Basin, and ISA - UL is the Coordinator University.

Cork Oak Congress
Sardinia
Five researchers from CEF attended the "International Congress on Cork Oak Trees and
Woodlands: conservation, management, products and challenges for the future", which
took place in Sassari, Sardinia, Italy, on 25 – 26 May 2017.
Their presentations covered several aspects of cork oak woodlands such as growth and
competition modelling, physiological variability in response to drought, carbon balance as a
function of land use, management support tools and monitoring with remote sensing.

From left to right: João Silva (CEF/ISA), João Palma (CEF/ISA), Sónia Faias (CEF/ISA),
Margarida Tomé (CEF/ISA), Josep Crous-Duran (CEF/ISA)

CEF on TOP3
The TOP3 of the “ATELIER DE INOVAÇÃO FLORESTA” includes two projects with the
participation of CEF researchers. The projects are:
GEOSUBER - Cork oak forest monitoring (Maria da Conceição Caldeira, Sofia Cerasoli,
João Silva) and REGEPINE - Silvicultural techniques (Paula Soares).
The event organized by INOVISA and Crédito Agrícola was held on 27 June at the Grande
Hotel do Luso.

RESEARCH
FLOWBASE
a riparian plant trait base

FLOWBASE is a riparian plant trait base which provides standardized information on 225
riparian woody species from 65 families. It aims to make easily and freely accessible
currently scattered information about Mediterranean riparian plants, their connections to
flow processes and information on geographic locations.
At the moment, data compilation addresses 55 functional plant traits in four categories
(Morphology, Phenology, Reproduction and Ecology), characterising dispersal,
establishment and persistence in riparian areas and with expected linkages with
hydrological changes, water availability and flood resistance.
FLOWBASE offers the possibility of quick search by scientific name (or part of species
names), by trait(s) or by local(s) of occurrence. FLOWBASE was developed by CEF
researchers under the scope of the Project "OASIS: How to run regulated rivers in semiarid regions?" It was funded by the Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT).

Tree barks…a source of health!
Various parts of plants as roots, barks, stems, leafs, seeds and flowers were used since
early ages for medicinal treatments. Nowadays their pharmacologically active constituents
are extracted and used in disease treatments.
The paper “Characterization of Betula pendula outer bark
regarding and phloem components at chemical and
structural levels in view of biorefinery integration” made
by CEF researchers Joana Ferreira, Teresa Quilhó and
Helena Pereira identifies white birch (Betula pendula)
bark as a source of betulin, a substance with enormous
therapeutical potential. In fact, recent scientific studies
identify betulin as a potential agent against several tumor
cells, such as skin or brain tumor cells. Its anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and
regenerating properties also recommend the external application of betulin-containing
drugs for the treatment of chronic skin disorders, as dry eczema, dermatoses and
psoriasis.

As these researchers showed, the outerbark of birch may be an excellent source of betulin
allowing extraction in large quantities and high purity. Additional chemical valorization of
the birch bark residues is also proposed in a full-resource-use approach, namely the
production of long-chain fatty acids and oligo/monosaccharides for several end-uses.

Strawberry tree natural resources
at risk in Portugal
The researcher Maria Margarida Ribeiro from CEF (and Professor at the Polytechnic
Institute of Castelo Branco), published a study, “Genetic diversity and divergence at the
Arbutus unedo L. (Ericaceae) westernmost distribution limit”, about the strawberry tree
genetic structure in Portugal revealed by organellar markers.

Three genetically homogeneous regions, yet different among them, were disclosed (north,
centre and south). The results further supported the existence of two independent refugia
in Portugal during the last glaciation, in the Southern and Central regions.
The seeds should be collected within the genetically homogeneous regions for
reforestation and the use of unknown origin seeds should be avoided. The use of clones
should also respect those regions. The trees to be included in the breeding population
ought to be selected in the genetically more diverse stands. The stands more diverse and
differentiated genetically should be considered for conservation in view of the future global
change, wildfires increase, landscape fragmentation and the going-on domestication
process.

Production of high-quality bio-syngas
from biomass residues
Two articles were published about the use of biomass residues as biofuel for the
production of a bio-syngas with high quality as a result of research carried out jointly by the
CEF ForTec team and the Bioenergy unit of LNEG. Biomass pre-treatments of torrefaction
and pelletization were applied, to avoid some disadvantages of biomass: high moisture,
volatiles and oxygen contents, hydrophilic nature, low calorific value, bulk density and
energy density. One paper focused on eucalypt stumps with title “Improvement of
gasification performance of Eucalyptus globulus stumps with torrefaction and densification
pre-treatments”. The other article used an agricultural residue, rice husk, “Effect of Rice
Husk Torrefaction on Syngas Production and Quality”.

The pre-treatments improved the characteristics
of both biomass materials since they decreased
moisture content, and volatile matter, and
increased

extractives

and

lignin

content

contributing to increasing the higher heating
value (HHV). The lignin composition was altered
by the thermal pre-treatment as monitored by PyGC/MS analysis. Densification of biomass by the
production of pellets prior to gasification also
enhanced the performance quality.
Gasification of both biomass materials was improved and the produced bio-syngas had a
better quality: it was poorer in CO2, richer in H2 and CO and produced less tar.

SOON IN CEF
Calendar
EVENTS

DATE

Coffee with Science

First thursday of the month

CEF's Hall

14h - 14h30

Jul, 6 - Solange Araújo
Sep, 7 - Susana Barreiro
Oct, 12 - João Oliveira

AFINET - Agroforestry Innovation Networks

12/09/2017

First meeting
Cork Oak and Cork Observatory (Coruche)
The overall objective of the AFINET project (2017 2019) is to promote and innovate agroforestry systems
by developing a network to stimulate innovation and
interaction between multiple actors.
More information
on CEF's website.

9h - 14h

Forest Sunset

14/09/2017

CEF
Ecology Day
Guided botanical tour
in Tapada da Ajuda
with CEF researcher, João Silva.
More information soon
on CEF's website.
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A generic platform for hyperspectral mapping of wood
A
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for

forestry

management under climate change uncertainty: an
application in Portugal
Ant community associated to citrus canopy in Southern Portugal over a century after the
invasion by the Argentine ant
Are forest disturbances amplifying or canceling out climate change-induced productivity
changes in European forests?
Bimodal fire regimes unveil a global-scale anthropogenic fingerprint

Characterization of Douglas-fir grown in Portugal:
heartwood, sapwood, bark, ring width and taper
Chemical characterization and extractives composition
of heartwood and sapwood from Quercus faginea
Chemical characterization of bark of Pinus pinea after
fractioning into different particle sizes
Chemical effects of a mild torrefaction on the wood of
eight Eucalyptus species
CliPick – Climate change web picker. A tool bridging daily climate needs in process based
modelling in forestry and agriculture
Combined effects of deer, mice and insect seed predation on the reproductive success of a
Mediterranean shrub
Coupling fire behaviour modelling and stand characteristics to assess and mitigate fire
hazard in a maritime pine landscape in Portugal

Current extent and stratification of agroforestry in the European Union
Decision support tools and strategies to simulate forest landscape evolutions integrating
forest owner behaviour: a review from the case studies of the European project
Effect of rice husk torrefaction on syngas production and
quality
Environmental performance of expanded cork slab and
granules through life cycle assessment
Environmental risk assessment of the egg parasitoid
Anaphes inexpectatus for classical biological control of
the Eucalyptus snout beetle, Gonipterus platensis
Experimental and modeling study of supercritical CO2 extraction of Quercus cerris cork:
influence of ethanol and particle size on extraction kinetics and selectivity to friedelin

Expression profiling of Castanea genes during resistant
and susceptible interactions with the oomycete pathogen
Phytophthora cinnamomi reveal possible mechanisms of
immunity
Fire spread predictions: sweeping uncertainty under the
rug
Functional associations between microalgae, macrophytes and invertebrates distinguish
river types. Aquatic Sciences

Fuel dynamics following fire hazard reduction treatments in blue gum (Eucalyptus globulus)
plantations in Portugal
Genetic-based interactions among tree neighbors: identification of the most influential
neighbors, and estimation of correlations among direct and indirect genetic effects for leaf
disease and growth in Eucalyptus globulus
Genetic diversity and divergence at the Arbutus unedo
L. (Ericaceae) westernmost distribution limit
Improvement of gasification performance of Eucalyptus
globulus stumps with torrefaction and densification pretreatment
Is Portugal’s forest transition going up in
smoke?
Long-term monitoring for conservation
management: lessons from a case study
integrating remote sensing and
approaches in floodplain forests

field

Meeting species persistence targets under
climate
change:
a
spatially-explicit
conservation planning model

Micro X-ray computed tomography suggests cooperative
feeding among adult invasive bugs Leptoglossus
occidentalis on mature seeds of stone pine Pinus pinea
Modeling post-fire mortality in pure and mixed forest
stands in Portugal—A forest planning-oriented model

Plants in aquatic ecosystems: current trends and future directions

Sacred rice: an ethnography of identity, environment, and development in rural West Africa
The social dynamics of mangrove forests in Guinea-Bissau, West Africa

Using the SUBER model for assessing the impact of
cork debarking rotation on equivalent annual annuity in
Portuguese stands
Variation of cork quality for wine stoppers across the
production regions in Portugal
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